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HIIAKA- -

A Hawaiian Legend by a Hawaiian Na-

tive. A Legend of the Goddess Pele,
Her Lover Ionian and her Sistr

..'"i,f .iiu-?.- !. i

lit told tli- - in that the game was to be
continued tliat 'lay, his life being the
--.take, when if he t, he wait to be cooked
alivr in au imu. but should be win, he was
to i,et back all be had lost, as well as all the
property of his rival, who was then to lose
his life.

The game had been played on the north-
ern Lank of th Wailuku .stream, an I the
fires were already lighted in the imu by
orders of Puuo, so confident was he of win-
ning.

Hiiaka had pity on Piihonua's forlorn
condition and possible fate, and determined
to accompany him on hi.s next visit. She
told him to cheer up and to bravely play
his last game, and asked him to let her be
his assistant, to which be gladly consented.
They then started for the Puhenehene
place, but had to cross the Wailuku stream
above Kaluakauaku, a dangerous whirl-
pool to where many people were annually
drowned- -

Here two water serpents lived, who had
come in the train of Pele from Kahiki (the
mother country of Hawaiian tradition.)
Thesa serpents had a hot dispute ou per-
ceiving Hiiaka. Oue of them, called Pilia-mo- o,

recoguized her, and wished to show
her due respects, but the other one did not.
While they were disputing, Hiiaka ap-

proached the banks of the stream and
chanted a Kau:

The board of Wailuku is awayiug in the bn-cze- ;

We have no K-- v t buy fl with.
Then, in pity give us some IlkkI.

(The Wailuku stream was crossed on a
narrow swaying board, for which, travel-
lers paid toll in food salt, Kapa or Olona. )

When Piliamoo heard this chant, she raised
lur tail and laid it across the chasm above
the Luakauuka (man hole), and Hiiaka
crossed over it followed by Pauopalae, Wa-hineom- ao

and lastly Piihouua. When
Wahineomao had stepped on the opposite
bauk and I'iiUouua was almost over the
serpent lowered her tail, as she did not ap-
prove of his stepping over her, but be
sprang outo the bank catching Mold of Wa-bineom- ao

and was safe.
The posses-do- n of the Wailuku stream

was continued to Piliamoo and her de-

fendants forever, in recognition of this act
of courtesy to Hiiaka, bat. the other Moo
was sent adrift through the world, and her
very name even is forgotten.

I'iliainoo's descendants are .said, to till
..cupy tlie W.iilukti, and on special occa-
sions will show themselves to a favored
few.

Piihouua and li i - friends were greeted
with scornful remarks by the partisans of
the heretofore victorious Puueo. The lat-

ter had the hiding of the stone, ami when
tLe chant accompanying that had ceased,
Hiiaka Piihouua wnich division he
intended to take, and on his pointing to
one said, ''no wonder you have been so
badly beaten, why. you are ignorant of the j

very first principles of the game. That
choice proves that you have uot been watch-
ing the muscles of your opponents arm or
of his face. Now, you do as I direct."
Whereupon she took the lead in the game,
whispering her commands to him, and
chanting the oli when it was his turn to
bitle the ebb!e.

I'uueo was badly beaten, and lost hi.s
life, being burned alive in the imu he had
himself ordered lighted. Piihouua recov-
ered all his own property and received that
of his rival as well.

While Hiiaka was helping Piihouua,
Wahineomao had hurried ou t j Kalalau,
her home, and telling her parents of her
company, aud who they were, ordered a hog
and luau baked and to prepare awa and
other food usually given to gods. The hog
had just been dressed and covered in the
imu, when Hiiaka arrived.

Now, she felt at home in the house of
Wahiueomao's relatives, as they had been
long known to the deities of the crater, as
a very faithful family, and devoted to Pele.
So she ordered the food to be uncovered and
brought forth for eating, saying it was
cooked. Thepeopleofthehou.se informed
her that the imu had just been covered
when she arrived. But she insisted on its
being opened, aud sure enough, everything
was cooked to a turn. When the table was
set and everything ready, Hiiaka com-
menced chantiug a so ig and by tli ; time
she stopped the food had all disappeared.

Wahinemao in the meantime ha'd dined
on some of the usual food of the house aud
was ready to go when her loved friend stood
up to coutiuue her journey.

When they ha 1 proceeded as far as Haa- -

heo, above the Houolii gulch, Hiiaka be- -
came aware that some of the people of the
house where she had ate, were complaining
because she had not asked them to eat with
her aud because the fool had all disap-
peared.

These people were only acquaintances of
Wahinemao' s parent. wli occupied one
end of their large house, an I live I with
them, sharing th-.i- r food, clothing and
pleasures, but were idle and never helped
in the cultivation of the soil. They were
rather of a burden to theireutertaiuers, but
according to Hawaiiau ettiquette, the lat-

ter would not send them away. These in-
terlopers felt oflenJed because they had not
been invited to share in the feast, and made
rjmaks to each other of " hov it was usual
when there was a feast, for them to ask
the kamaaiuas people belongiug in that
place but these strangers consumed every-
thing not even leaving so much as a scrap.''
Although so far away, Hiiaka heard these
complaints anil caused one-ha- lf of th . house
including these people to be turued iuto la-
va. The half of the house occupied by her
entertainers was left intact.

They continued ou their way until they
came to Hakalau where the whole popula-
tion hail turned out eu masse and were en-
joying surf-bathin- g, seeing which Hiiaka
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was again seized with a mLschievous desire
and plucking a lehua branch, she threw it
into the sea just beyond the beach aud caus-
ed it to grow and increase so as to form a
barricade between the urf-rider-s and the
shore. As these cam-- ; with lightningspc-e-d

on the crest of the rollers, they were dashed
on this impromptu chevaux-de-fris- e. very
much to the detriment of arms, face, skin,
etc.

Without waiting to see the amount of
damage su.-taiu- ed by the sorters, the trav-
elers kept on their way till they came to
Pu'alaea. the c litis on the South of Laupa-lioeho- e.

and from there Wahineomao, lock-

ing down towards the sea, s-i- a man ou a
small canoe, called a kioloa. who was fish-

ing for uhus, and turning to Hiiaka .said,
'I should like some uhu." The goddess

immediately answered "then you shall
have some," and going to the brow of the
clifl chanted:

I'iihulu the
l'ray vfive u.s some fish."

When the fisherman, whose name was
Pahulu, glanced up to where the voice came
from, and seeing a beautiful young woman
answered, ''How can you get fish up there?"
One who wants fish should come where the
fish are. After saying which he turned for
a moment to examine his fishing tackle,
when he heard a splash of water behind
him attd ou turning around saw the young
woman ballancing herself on the projection
of the stern of his canoe.

The goddess had seized the moment when
lie was occupied to leap from the clitT into
the sea.

He invited her to take the seat of the ca-

noe while he paddled rapidly ashore. Ar-
riving at the beach he alio wed her to take
her pick of the fish, which she did, but as

she turued to go away, he attempted to em-

brace her, saying it should be in payment
for his fish. She acknowledged the justice
of his demand, but left a form of lava in his
arms while she slipped out of them in some
unaccountable manner, and going to her
frieud gave her the fish. The latter ate it
all up ou the pot aud they continued ou
their travels.

As for Pahulu, the fisherman, he was so
enamored of the lifeless form he held, a
glamor having been thrown over him by
the goddess, that lie continued embracing
it and murmuring tender words to it, long
afte r Hiiaka aud her companion had left
the place, to the amusement of all passers-by- .

When aked what he wa doing to the
stone he would impatiently answer:

''Hush don't disturb me. I am with my
love." And ever since, Hawaiian histori-
ans assert, the goddess has always thrown
a gl imor over lovers, so that they always
behold their beloved with other eyes than
those of the world.

At Haniakua the goddess saw two de-

mons fishing whom she ridiculed so un-

mercifully tli.u tley were so mortified they
threw themselves fioui the dids into the
sea.

When travellers arrived at the Palihu-Iaan- a

of Ivaka mki, (places on the se i coast
where one had to swiin some distance be-

fore comiug to a passable footpath) they
threw down some auki (stalks of the Dra-cea- na

Fermiualis) into the sea, but these
did not rise to the surface, a sure sign of the
presence of sharks. They waited some
time and again threw auki iuto the sea, and
again these disappeared.

Hiiaka then call. --d n Makaukui the de-

mon shark of those waters, begging per-
mission to pass through his domains aud
invoking his protection from other sharks.
She offered to become hi.s friend forever
and promised him assistance whenever he
should require it. Hut Makankui, far from
extending his protection, sought to kill
them, as they stood on the very end of the
narrow footpath at the base of perpendicu-
lar cliffs that bound the Ilamakua au i Ko-ha- lo

coasts. This demon shark was au im-meu- se

one, and when he stood up alongside
of the palisade against which they were,
his tail was at the bottom of the sea which
was forty fathoms in depth, and yet more
than half of his body projected above water
and reached almost to the top of the pali.
It seemed as if only a slight movement of
a fin was necessary to brush them all od"
from the smooth side of the pdi into the
sea, but Iliika unloosened one end of her
pau aud with a wave of it Makaukui was
thrown away some distance and turned to
stone. His head was cracked in two and
thus he remains to the present day. A
warning to all sharks of the neighborhood,
not to be so eager after human flesh.

From here, according to some authorities,
the goddess and her friends returned and
went by way of Mahiki --end Waimea. Ma-hi- ki

is a dark marshy forest above the head
of Waipio valley, inhabited by demons and
gobblius who lived on human flesh. Hiiaka
destroyed them all with a wave of her won-
derful pau, because they wanted to eat Wa-
hineomao.

When they came near Pookanaka below
Parker's at Manaaiole aud towards Wai-
mea, Wahineomao was attracted by the
oli of two persons who were sitting ou the
roadside, and spoke of it to Hiiaka. but the
latter told her they were the spirits of two
meu who had bjeu killed and the bones
taken out for fishhooks while the fleshy
part was buried uu ler tha stoe on which
i hey sat. As she ceased speaking to her
friend, the spirits were heard to call on her
to come to their assistance.

Wahineomao ou he iring of their misfor-
tunes was tilled with pity aud earnestly
begged the goddess to assist them according
to their prayers.

Hiiaka did not want to meddle with
these spirits, but she could not withstand
the importunities of her frien 1 who
was a very kind hearted woman. S shs
told her, "if 3'ou want those spirits to be
restored to their bodies, you will have tod-- .

the greater share of work, as you will have
to go back some distance of the way we
came, to the pali of Waipio. There, yo;i
will find Ki trees, and you must make a
large bundle, a haawe, of the stalks, aud
bring it here." Now Waipio was some ten
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j miles away from where they were, aud to
go there and back she would nave to pass
and repass the dreaded Mahiki, the "dismal
swamp" of Hawaii.

Hiiaka expected when she proposed to
Wahiueomao's going to Waipio after auki,
that she would be frightened and cease urg-

ing in favor of the two spirits, but instead
of being daunted by the prospect of a long
and lonely journey, and of bringing a heavy
load he was so kind and pitiful that she
cheerfully went after the auki. The next
day she returned with the haawe auki,
(back loAd of auki) and Hiiaka set to work
to restore Nip spirit to their bodies.

The bones having been taken away she
supplied their places with pieces of auki
cut and trim med to ft. When these bodies
had come to life they proved to be two hula
and dancing men.

They wanted to accompany Hiiaka and
friends, and kept olioli, or chanting and
dancing all the way to Waimea, where they
met a large assemblage intent o;i the game
of maika, (throwing stone discs).

The restored hula men kept Tight on dau-iu- g

and cha nting on to the maika ground.
The players ca lied to them to get out of the
way" but they would not pay any attention,
possibly relying on Hiiaka to see them
through all their difficulties As a conse-
quence some ot the players getting impa-
tient threw their mikas which hitting them
in the legs, the auki, which was doing duty
for their bones, was broken to pieces. When
the hula meu found themselves lamed they
appealed again to Hiiaka to restore them,
but sue was so displease d with their arro
gance, that she would not help them, and
to prevent Wahinemao from seeing the ex-

tent of the injuries they had received and
thus be moved to again intercede for them,
her sight was taken away. Her eyes ap-

peared as usual and seemed to be as well as
usual but were sightless. This was the or-

igin of the disease glaucoma in Hawaii nei
and is called by the natives makaala.

Since then the natives have always be-

lieved that such so Men cases of blindness
are providential interpositions of the deities
to prevent the persons from beholding pain-
ful sights over which they can have no con-

trol.
The travelers continued to Kahua where

they beheld a beautiful woman sunning
herself. Hiiaka knew it was not a human
being and chanted a kau, wherein she is
called a serpent and called by name. The
woman who was really the serpant Moolau
and Who had recognized the goddess, spoke
to her. " I thought you were on a pleasure
lour, aud here is food aud drink ready for
the friendly wayfarer, but it seems your
journey is only for the purpose of calling
names and making enemies. Well, if you
prefer to be enemies so be it," saying which
.she lashed her tail, which reached to the sea,
her head being in the Kohala mountains,
and raised a cloud of dust so thick that it
became suddenly as dark as the darkest
ni'ht, aud so thick they could not breathe.

' Hiiaka unloosed her pau aud with one
! wave of it Moolau and the dust cloud were

entirely swallowed in its folds, and they
pursued their journey unharmed.

When they came to the beach at Honoipo
they saw a canoe manned by two men. pre-
paring to leave for Maui, and Hiiaka begged
a passage for them ou it, which was grant-
ed, and she and her companions embarked.

Tit be continued.

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We luvite exprpasious of opinion from the public upuu
til Hiibjects of general interest for innertion under tli --a
heail of tu Aovrrtiseu. Such communication shoul.l
be authenticated by the name of the writer as a tfua-raut-

of good faith, bat not necessarily for publicai
tiou.

Our object ia to offer the fullest opportunity for a variety
of popular iliAcusxion anil Inquiry.

We are not to be a necessarily endorsing tte
views set foith iu roramuriit'ari.ius published un ler thif
head.

To all inquirer we shall en leavor t furnish inform
of the most complete character 011 any subject in

which they uiy be interested. I

An Explanation.
Mb. Editor: Spptf-uibe-r 8th the compositors

of your S iturd.iy t: itito.uporary mt in the nvs
room of s.iid office and stated their grievauca to
tho foreman, viz: That the proprietor was in the
habit of paying his employes olf at his private
office, and frequently " stu ling otf" the men,
paying them a portion of their wages, aud giv-the- ni

an I. O. U. for th.; re.miuder. They re-

quested the foreman to state to the proprietor
that they desired their iuoey weekly, in full,
aud that he should seu I the m mey to the office
and that the forem in as is custom. try in nearly
all square" offices should pay the meu. The
foreman st.it.i l the request to the proprietor,
and iudorsud and sustained the men ia what he
knew to bi a rea-o- vble dininl. Tha request
was denied c ute aptuoasly and the iu?a reviv-
ed to quit work until such tiui as th aforem ed

proprietor should accede to their request
and demand.

In making this st ite:iieut, we the undersign-
ed, state that it is custimii-y- , aal expected, in
all straight priutiug offi ;es for the compositors
to receive the pay we-kl3'- , aud a violation of
said custom is considered and acknowledged as
sufficient grounds f..r quitting work.

We were not afraid that we would uot ultimately
get our pay, but were not satisfied with the

of a postp-iuem-Mit- , not considering
a promise as good a the " filthy lucre." There
is no combination of printers as yet in this city,
and this actiou is one independent ot all associ-

ations or combinations, dependent entirely upon
the justice of our cause. The managers of
the different uev.sp ipers. U tfjver, have a com-

bination for th- - parp s. 01 piveutiug a om- -
! positor or printer fr.nu gettiug employment au- -

less he first obt nas t.u oo.is-- at of th mauiger
for whom he 1 tst w.irked, or is discharged by
said mauager. We, the undersigned, composi-
tors, have come to the conclusion that we have
rights, aud have th3 m inhood to st in 1 by and
maintain thm, irrespective of wealth or combi-
nations. We do uot desire to hamper or injure
the business to which we belong, but desire
simply our regular salary regularly, and uo back
alk. Signed),

Alex. Bolsteb,
B. Webster,
J. E. Regan--,

A. McGcbn,
W. McGcbx,
IlEZrKIAH Aka,
Thomas Domxella,
Abe Hale,
P. Ingram,
R. B. Ntrxts,
J. H. Goldsioth, Foreman.

'f An Unpublished Chapter of Hawaiian
History.

tFroui Harper's Monthly. J

Iconcluukd. I

Un the 21th of July we tiuUhed our dispatch-
er to Lord Aberdeen, transmitting with them
copies f all the documents retailing to the ces-

sion which h id passed between Lord George
Paulet aud the Hawaiian Government. Ou the
7th of August we sent him a dispatch present-
ing the defense of the Hawaiian Government
against the charges made by Lord Paulet, and
its appeal to the British Government and to
British love of justice and fair play for redress.
This was acknowledged by Lord Aberdeen to
bo a vtry slroug document. Jt took up all the
charges against the government .seriatim, ed

and disproved them.
Three days of suspense followed, one of which

my twenty-fourt- h birthday, I spent at the White
Hart lun, and visiting Wtndson Castle and
Hampton Court. We were invited to dine with
the great philanthropist Mrs, Elizabeth Fry, who
was at that time engaged iu her noble efforts for
prison reform. I anticipated the meeting with
great pleasure, but the sudden illness of Haalileo
prevented the fulfillment of our engagement.
Mrs. Fry, however, sent us a very elegant Bible,
which was to have been given us ut-- . the diuner
for presentation to His Majesty Kamthameha
III. Dnriug my stay iu London the Hawaiiau
embassy declined all invitations to public re-

ceptions, from the court and the Ameri-
can Legation, having no time or money to spare
for such occasions.

I was in nervous anxiety to conclude our ne-

gotiations aud get away. On the 9th of Septem-
ber, not having heard from our document, we
sent uu urgent note to the Earl of Aberdeen, re-

questing au early decision, "as Mr. Marshall,
one of the commissioners, was compelled to re-

turn soon to the islands.'' Hearing nothing by
the 12th, I addressed a note in my own name to
Mr. Addington, requesting a private interview
with him. and received a prompt ic-ply-, appoint-
ing Monday the 14th. At my interview, I ex-

plained my personal reasons for desiring to
know as early as possible how far the represent-
ations which, w.ith my associates, I had had the
honor to make to the Foreign Oniee had exon-
erated the king from the charges made by Lord
Paulet, and whether the decision of the British
Government could not be given before I re-

turned to the islands.
Mr. Addiugton replied somewhat coldly that

our statements had been received, but whether
they had had the effect we expedted he could not
say; that the opposing statements were so con-
tradictory that it was very difficult to decide be-

tween the parties; that the facts seem to be that
the government of the islauds was admistered
by foreigners, aud that there was a continual
struggle between two parties bitterly hostile to
each other to obtain the control. All he could
tell in - a: present was that a person had been
appointed as cousul-geuera- l; that he would leave
as soon as possible for the islands, and had been
instructed in relation to the adjustment of the
difficulties. He said, further, that the Foreign
Office had just been informed that the King of
the Sandwich Islands had granted to an Ameri-
can, blank assiguia which gave him power to
dispose of all the the lands at the islands. If
Much were the case it showed a weakness on the
part of the king which demonstrated his unfit-
ness to rule.

I replied that I would at once deny the truth
of any such charge, not from my present knowl-
edge of the facts, but from my knowledge of the
king's character, and that I would pledge my-
self to disprove the charge within twelve hours.
I then made an urerent anneal through him to !

Lord Aberdeen to allow the commissioners to be
heard, and to have the case settled in Loudon,
iu order that their pending negotiations with
other powers might not be embarrassed. Mr.
Addiugton promised to repeat our conversation
to Lord Aberdeen, and to let us know the deter-
mination of the government in regard to the pro-
posed refereuceuce as soon as possible.

Ou my returu from this interview I related its
snbstauce to my fellow-envoy- s, aud they ap-
proved of the views I had urged upon Mr. Ad-
diugton, that it would be for the interest of both
nations to have the new consul-gener- al begin
his career unembarrassed by all these old claims
which had brought the Hawaiian government to
the brink of ruin and agreed with me strong
effort should be made to have the troubles all
settled before he should leave for his post. Mr.
Brinsinade was justly indignant at the charge
made agaiust the king in regard to the blank as-sig-

of power to sell Hawaiian lands, and laid
before me the king's contract with Ladd & Co.
and all the documents relating to the organiza-
tion of the Belgian Company under that con-
tract. They were as complete an answer as I
had supposed to Lord Aberdeen's charges. I
wrote immediately to Mr. Addingtou, requesting
another interview, and permission to briug with
me the American referred to by the charges . I
received a prompt reply appointing an interview
at two the next day, whereupon we prepared
another letter to the Earl of Aberdeen.

On Tuesday, the 15th, punctual to appoint-
ment, Mr. Addingtou received us at the Foreigu
Office. I introduced Mr. Briusmade as the
American who held the contract which had been
so misrepresented to the Foreign Office, and
who would read it and explain to Mr. Adding-
tou the steps which had been taken under it.
Mr. Addington was eviden ly taken by surprise
by my prompt production of tho contract and
its holder, and still more so on seeing for him-
self its nature and terms, which were simply to
the effect that the King granted these lands and
privileges on condition that a joint-stoc- k com-
pany should be formed, the stock of which
should be offered for sale in England, France
and the United States, providing that the king's
sovereignty should be guaranteed, and his rights
amply secured. This, of course, was complete
disproval of the charge that the king had sold
his sovereignty or shown any partiality to the
United States.

Mr. Addingtou, on reading the contract and
hearing Mr. Brinsmade's report of his action in
furtherance of it, expressed his satisfaction that
the matter had been misrepresented.

I followed up this advantage by urging the
equal falseness of the other charges of national
partiality on the part of the king. Mr. Adding-
ton asked me how it was that the Americans
seemed to prefer French occupation to that of
the English. I replied that the Americans did
not fear French competition, but that they felt
that if the English took possession their trade
weuld be ruined. This idea seemed rather
gratifying to British pride. Mr. Addington re-

quested a copy of the king's contract with Ladd
& Co., for the satisfaction of Lord Aberdeen,
and informed us that the council was then' de-
liberating upon the Sandwich Islands question,
and that we should know its decision at as early
a period as possible.

I returned to our rooms, copied the contract,
and sent it to the Foreigu office the same even-
ing. We felt that the end of our warfare was t
hand.

On Wednesday, August 16th, we formally
proposed to submit the whole matter to the de-
cision of the law advisers of the Crown, confi-
dent of British love of fair play.

The same day I received a note from Mr. Ad-
dington, appointing an interview for the next.
The interview was a most satisfactory one. Oar
proposal was accepted, and we received from
Lord Aberdeen, through the Under Secretary,
very satisfactory assurance that we had made
out our case, that the Sandwich Islands had
been misrepresented, and that the British Gov-
ernment would do it justice.

My own share of the work was accomplished.
Leaving ray associates to receive the formal an-
nouncement of the government's decision, which
waa rendered in accordance with its pledges, I
caught the first Bteamer Britannia, April 20th
to Boston, where I took unto myself a wife, and
embarked with her for the Sandwich Islands,
November 12th, ou the good ship Congaree.
Our 'wedding journey" of five months at sea,

without sight of land, I commend to all young
married couples as the most efficient method ot
getting acquainted with eacb ther.

After the usual prerils ai i -- uresof a Cape
Horn passage, we arrived, A,..o 8th, off Dia-
mond Head, the whole cost i my embassy to
the Court of St. James and return having
amouuted to $1,995 95 an account which
would compare quite favorably, I imagine, with
those of other royal ambassador.

The news of the success of my embassy, had
of course, been anticipated by the foreign mail
.vhich bore inv dispatches. On landing the first
news I learned was that Admiral Thomas, iu
command of the English Squadron in the Paci-
fic, had hastened down immediately on receiving
Lord Paub t's dispatches, and the urgent letters
of his old friend Mr. Barron from Tepic, and
had restored the islands on the 31st of July,
1813, to the sovereignty of their rightful king,
with imposing ceremonies. See Jarves's "His-
tory of the Hawaiian Islands,'' second edition,
p. 1S3. Amidst the boom of cannon from all
the vessels in the harbor, including the Carys-for- t,

the British flag was lowered, and the Ha-

waiian colors hoisted on every available flag-

staff iu the city, the British landing and saluting
them.

Leprosy Discussed Abroad- -

A good many articles have recently appeared
iu foreign journals on the subject of leprosy.
One eminent writer says :

The countries in which leprosy prevails most
txteusively are Hiudostan, Cuba, the islands of

the Iudiau Ocean, some of the Polynesian
Islands, Madagascar, Africa, the West Iudies,
parts of South America, Norway, Sweden, and
parts of Canada. Therefore, although most
abuadant in hot climates, it is likewise fre-

quently met with in the North. For thirteen
centuries it was epidemic in Great Britain
The last case lingered on the borders of Scotland
o late as the beginning of the nineteenth cent-

ury ; now an indigenous example is nowhere to
be found iu t:.e British Islands. Some of the
authorities ascribe the origin of leprosy to ma-

laria.
The edifor of the New York Medical Journal

was qnestioned by the Telegram reporter in re-

gard to the prevalence of leprosy in New York
City aud vicinity and throughout the United
States, aud he replied in substance as follows :

IS TH K CITV AND VlflSITV,

"There are comparatively few cases. At a
recent meeting of the New York Derniatologioal
Society the question arose as how man' cases of
genuine leprosy had been observed by the mem-

bers then present. It turned out that only
about thirty leprous patients had come under
their observation in New York and its immedi-diat- e

vicinity, within the last eight or ten year
Allusion wns made by some of the members to
the well-know- n prevalence of the disease in
certaiu districts of the Dominion of Canada, and
it was stated that in the far Northwest, in the
region lying between Puget Sound and the Co-

lumbia river, the affection was very common
among the aborigines. When we take all these
things into consideration, and couple them with
the grim fuct that leprosy leads to death within
a few y cars, we may well ask if it is not d. sir
able for us, as a people, aud if it is not incum-

bent on the Government to take steps to prevent
the spread of the disease iu this country."

AT BELLEVCE.

Warden Itonrke, of Bellevue Hospital, says :

' I have held the office of Warden here for nine
years, and during that time there has been oue
well authenticated case of leprosy in the insti-

tution. That occurred six or seven years ago.
The patient was sent to the Island for a time."

A surgical sawbones sitting on the rear or sea-

ward upper veranda of Bellevue Hospital, with
the Warden and the Telegram reporter, ex-

claimed, as one not having quite finished his
examinations and studies and conclusions :

Any one of us three stands a better chance
of beinc struck by lightning than of coming in
contact with the leprosy. I, for my part, never
expect to see a case of the disease.'

The Warden said little in reply, seemingly
content with the reflection that men have a gen"
eral tendency to grow older and more experi-

enced.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 30. It has just been

made public through the columns of the Senti-

nel that leprosy prevails to an alarming extent
among the Norwegians in the northwestern por-

tions of Wisconsin. As far as has been ascer-

tained, the loathsome disease has confined its
ravages to the Norwegian inhabitants, but its
rapid spread has been viewed with much alarm.
Crossing the Mississippi river, it has fastened
its fangs on the population in Eastern Minne-
sota, until now Wisconsin and Minnesota, in
the districts indicated, constitute one of the four
great head centers iu the United States from
which the contagion is radiating iu the Western
Hemisphere. Wisconsin, Louisiana, South Caro-

lina, Mexico, Bermuda, California and the
Sandwich Islands are considered the most af-

fected districts. It is professed by medical men
that unless measures are taken Boon this State
will be afflicted terribly by the encroachments of
the disease.

IN THK SANDWICH LSLANDS.

In the course of forty years, or since the
lime of its introduction into the Sandwich
Islands, it has spread with much rapidity. At
the present it may be considered there are
four leprous centers in the United States, name- -

Eastern Minnesota and Northwestern Wis-

consin among the Norwegians, California among
the Chinese, Louisiana and among the Indians
of the Northwest.''

'That the disease is spreading among us and
that, too, with comparative rapidity, cannot for
a moment be doubted, and it would seem that
the time had come far local and national action
to prevent its further introduction and further
spread To any one who will take the trouble
to investigate this matter the resolts will not on-

ly be of interest, but will be alarming, as the
matter is one which is of interest not only to the
medical profession but to the world at large. I
think that the attention of the public should be
drawn to it. I hope that proper action may be
taken through public legislation to blot out this
most disgusting disease from this State at least,
and perhaps, eventually, from the whole na-

tion."

West Falmouth (Mass.j, August 23d.--Th- e

friends of the New Haven party who Balled in
the yacht Mystery, after careful examination,
are convinced that the body found on the beach
is that of Rupert Sargent, one of the party, and
the relatives have been telegraphed to that
effect.

v
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LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Loudon. August 26. The Queen's speech
proroguing Parliament, refers to the con-

tinuance of harmonious relations with for-

eign powers. The administrative organi-
zation of Egypt, though retarded by the
outbreak of cholera, lias steadily advanced.
Her Majest3 rts that the occupation
of Egj'pt is only temporary. Communica-
tions with France concerning the occurren-
ces at Madagascar have been conducted in
a spirit of friendship, and the Queen has no
doubt will lead to a satisfactory result. The
condition of the classes iu the Kingdom suf-
fering from the depression of agriculture
has iH most respe cts shown some degree o
impovement. The general state of trade
and industty is sound. The Queen says she
can refer with greater satisfaction than on
some former occasions to the condition of
Ireland. The propositions of the Land Act
had been brought into wide operations and
the late combination against the fulfillment
of contracts, especially for rent, have been
in a great degree broken up. There is a
marked diminution of agrarian crime, and
associations having murder for their object
have been checked by the detectio n and
punishment of the olFenders. Her Majesty
refers to Harcourt's measures, to which she
had given assent, and which she hopes will
advance the interests of nil. She refers to
the legislation of the session in regard to
Ireland as evidence of the anxiety of Parlia-
ment to promote the prosperity of that
country. The House of Lords, at the last
mement, agreed to the Agricultural Hold-
ings bill.

Chicago, August 2". The limes' special
London cable says: Representatives of the
different Australian colonies will shortly
meet at Melbourne to take i nto co nsideration
the foreign policy of the home government
in regard to the annexation of the
Pacific Islands. From their point of view
the question is not one of ambition or nt,

but purely self-protectio- n.

France is proposing to get rid of her danger-
ous classes by exporting them wholesale to
New Caledonia and the Loyalty Islands. In
a debate on the subject in the Chamber of
Deputies, it was stated that that 00.000 could
be sent to New Caledonia, and 22,000 to the
Loyalty Islands. Nearly 50,000 are sen
away every year, aud to provide wives for
the emigrants, women of the worst charac-
ter are sent from France, so that the islands
in question are likely to become a pande-
monium of vice. The Australians suggest
that at list New Guinea, together with
other Pacific islands, should be annexed
withour delay.

London, August 25. Investigation as to
the twelve bodies of children found in the
undertaking establishment at Bermondsey,
shows the bodies had been deposited with
the undertaker for burial, by the parents of
the children, but although the cost of inter-
ment had been paid to him, the undertaker
neglected to bury the bodies.

York, Pa., August 19. Judge Jan-m- i ah
Black died at ten minutes past 2 o'clock
this morning. ThoHgh not unexpccted.liis
death was sudden and a to the com-
munity. On Saturday morning he seemed
Bomewhat better, but the improvement was
too slight to justify hopes of recovery. An
unfavorable change occurred about, four in
the afternoon, and lie gradually grew
worse, but remained conscious to the end,
and died peacefully. From the beginning
of his illness Judge Black believed he never
would recover, and was perfectly resigned.
Mrs. Black, Lieutenant-Governo- r Chaun-c- y

F. Black and wife, Henry Black, Mr.
and Mrs. Hernsby, A. B. Farquahart and
Dr. Meissenhelder were present.

London, August 23. A special dispatch
from Hongkong says : A European writer
at Canton, iu an altercation, recently, with
some coolies, drew a revolver and killed a
boy and wounded two men. The outrage
had an exasperating effect on the populace,
who were already greatly excited by the
action of the French in Tonquin, and pla-
cards were posted on the walls of the city
Wednesday for the people to rise aiid
slaughter the barbarian.". The placard so
added to the flame, that the Europeans iu
Canton became greatly alarmed, and the
British Consul sent an appeal to the Brit-
ish Commodore for protection, and the
British sloop-of-wa- r Swept has left Hong-
kong for Canton.

New York, August 20. Advices from Pa-
nama to the ICth instant says: Lima news
of the 3rd is to the effect that it is probable
that the Chilean authorities will gradually
cede all the territory they occupy in the
north to General Iglesias, and that within
six weeks, or even a shorter period, he will
be installed in Lima and will call for a
meeting of the constitutional assembly to
ratify the terms of peace with Chile and
take measures for the election of a Presi-
dent by the people. Tiie Chilean army,
meantime, will concentrate at Callao. But
there is still an inevitable cloud of trouble
on the Peruvian horizon, and Iglesias, when
the Chilean support is withdrawn, will cer-
tainly fall. The Arequlpa or constitutional
government is yet .strong throughout the
country, aud will make itself felt against its
northern rival. Iglesias is still holding his
court at Cajamarea, apparently unwilling to
leave that city for Colonel Puga, a decided
partizan of the Arequipa government,
might come down in his absence and cap-ur- e

the town.
London, Aujust 23d. The Times' correspond-

ent at Hongkong, referring to the movement of
the French in Tonquin, says the enemy, mainly
composed of Chinese, were armed with lteming-to- n

rifles. It is believed the enemy's loss is
small. French doctors complain of the want of
medical stores. The operations of the French
have been stopped for the present, the num-
ber of troops being insufficient to attack Santo
and Bocniub, which are the strongest positions
in the delta. The repulse of the French has en-

couraged the enemy. Four thousand native
Christians are being armed. The correspondent
at Hanoi adds that it is generally admitted that
the French will require a force of 100,000 men
to be ble to cope with the enemy successfully.
The number of guns is also inadequate.
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A THRILLING SNAKE STORY.

The Battle of the Water-Do- g and the
Moccpf''.

"The water moccasin is dead," said Lu-cie- n

Alexander, the well-know- n druggist
and snake-fancie- r. "It died yesterday and I
wouldn't have taken the whole Tenth wn id
and the School Trusteeship thrown iu for
it."

"What killed it?" asked the reporter, to
whom Lucien was pouring out his grief.

"He was scalded to death. I had the
moccasin and a water-do- g In the same jar
together, but somehow or other they
couldn't get along with each other. The.,
wele continually lighting over the food I

gave them and yesterday they concluded to
settle their differences forever. They
sparred around in the water for while
neither one seeming to have the advantage,
but finally the water-do- g executed a flank
movement on the moccasin and swallowed
about three inches of his tail and body. In-

stead of the moccasin trving to free him-
self he lay perfectly quiet and commenced
pumping himself full of wind like a bel-

lows. As he swelled up the water-do- g

backed oil, but it was (oo late. It was like
pulling a boot offa swollen foot. The nioe-caM- ii

kept on pumping and tho water-d-

continued to expand. As ho spread out you
cou!d hear his ribs crack, and I cxpecle l

every moment to see Li in fly into a thou-
sand pieces, but suddenly the swelling
censed, for the moccasin has gono fhe full
length of his expansive powers mid he com
menced to contract. Heduced to his ordi-

nary size the water-do- g lost no time in
slipping off, but he was so weak from the
terrible (.train he had received that for n
moment or two he was powerless. The
moccasin took advantage of this, and, turn-
ing on the dog, swallowed him whole.
Then followed one of the most remarkable
occurrences ever witnessed. The dog, evi-
dently scared almost to death, began

back and forth the full length of the
moccasin. By the waving lidges on Hie
snake every movement of the dog could I e
told. Back and forth he went until the
friction inside of the snake must have been
terrible, for the water began to get warm
from the heat of the moccuHin's body.
Every time the dog would gallop toward
the head of the snake, tho snake would
close its mouth, causing the dog to tin n and
run away. The performance was la p( up for
fully au hour, during which time the water
grew boiling hot and the whole skin peel-
ed ofl the snake. Then the flci-l- i grew
soft and the first thing I knew he went
all to pieces like a chunk of soft snap
in a wash-basi- n. The dog soon shook off
the remnants of the snake which adhered
to him, buthe, like the moccafein, was i raid-
ed to death also. You see that grease on tin
top of that jar of water ? Well, that's ail
that's left of my moccasin and water-dog.- "

Louisville Commercial.
Slain In Sleep.

Louisville, Aug. 15. News reached here
yesterday afternoon from Cumberland Falls
station, south of here on the Cincinnati
Southwestern railroad, of a triple munit
on Sunday night one of the most cold
blooded and horrible butcheries that has
ever occurred in this county. One of the
murdered men was named Claiborne and
the other two were brothers by the name
of Odair. Frank Wolford Schlegel was the
principal in the murder, whilo another hard
character by the name of Joo Taylor Is sus-
pected of complicity in tho deed. The
facts, as near as can be ascertained, are n
follows: Schlegel and tho three murdered
men were in the employment of J. M.
Nixon and were engaged In getting out
cross-tie- s, rooming together iu their camp
iu the woods, some distance from the sta-
tion. The day previous tho men had been
to Flat Kock to make somo purchases, ami
Schlegel had got a $10 bill changed for one
of the men, and also found out that tho man
had a $20 bill in addition. Tho other men,
too, had money, it is thought, as they had
been paid ofl only a day or two previous,
though how much they had Is not known.
Sunday night Schlegel, perhaps with Tay-
lor's help, though this is not positively
known, took an ax and murdered tho t h ree
meu as they were asleep.rifling their bodies
and afterward throwing them over a cl ill'
near by and rolling rocks over them.

He thought they were all dead, but when
the murder was discovered and the bodies
found, one of the Odair brothers was still
living, though horribly mangled, having
been struck twice on the sldo of the head
and once on the bridge of tho noso with the
poll of the ax, and once In the centre of the
forehead with the blade. Notwlthstauding
these wounds, he still retained conscious-
ness, and when asked who had committed
the murder, replied that it was Taylor and
Schlegel. Schlegel, with that extraordina-
ry fatality of action that is so often charac-
teristic of murderers, Bcenied in iii hurry
to flee from the scene of hlscrime. II : was
seen at several places along the line of the
Southern railroad after the murder had
been committed, and yesterday morning
was arrested In Wayne county, some dis-

tance south of tho place where the murder
occurred. He was brought to Buruside,
seven miles south of here, yesterday after-
noon, and it was expected that he would
be brought on up and placed in Jill hor
His captors, however, learning that a re-

ward of $100 had been offered for his appre-
hension by some one at Flat Rock, proceed-
ed there with him last night, and it is
thought more than probable that ere this
he has paid the penalty of his crime
without the formality of judge or Jury.
Exchange.

Paris, August 29. It is affirmed that tho bom
bardnient of Hue by the French was begun Sat-

urday by Admiral Heyon. The Minister of Mu-

rine and of the Colonies has ordered nix gun-

boats for Touquiu. It is stated that France has
informed the Powers that any ships which at-

tempt to land arms in Annain will be liable to
seizure. It is believed that this is a warning
principally leveled at the largo export of arm 3

from American porta.


